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To: USNRC, Region | March 4,1994

Jenny M. Johansen, Medical Inspections
475 Allendale Road
King of Prussia, PA 19406

Frorn: Mr. Peter J. Mas, M. S., Health Physicist & RSO

Re: Reply to a Notice of ~ ,.;. con; Routine Inspection # 030-01239/93-001

The following letter is a reply to the followup letter from Ms. Jenny M. Johansen,
dated Feb. 9,1994. Your letter requests that we address incident response and radiation
safety oversight.

Lrtcid9DLBesponJE |

The Radiation Safety Office will provide f 3r a waste monitoring station, equipped
with an alarming ratemeter, for the automatic monitoring of the routine, non-

biomedical wastes that exit the hospitat This device should identify the
contaminated wastes that would becomo a potential problem if remcved off-
site. Additionally, the hospital's Security Office has a " Call List" of physicists
that will handle radiation incidents on or off site.

BadiationEafety_Qvmigbt
The Health Physisict & RSO job description will be reevaluated. Also, a time

study of the office and RSO's workload may be conducted for this
reevaluation.

If you should have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.
We appreciate your efforts and we look forward to a safe and effective program with

radioactive rraterials.

Respectfully submitted,
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To: USNRC, Region I March 4,1994

Jenny M. Johansen, Medical Inspections
475 Allendale Road
King of Prussia, PA 19406

Front Mr. Peter J. Mas, M. S., Health Physicist & RSO

Re: Reply to a Notice of Violation; Routine Inspection # 030-01239/93-001

The following letter is a reply to the followup letter from Ms. Jenny M. Johansen,
dated Feb. 9,1994. Your letter requests that we address incident response and radiation
safety oversight.

Incident.ResnonsE
The Radiation Safety Office will provide for a waste monitoring station, equipped

with an alarming ratemeter, for the automatic monitoring of the routine, non-
biomedical wastes that exit the hospital. This device should identify the
contaminated wastes that would become a potential problem if removed off- i:
site. Additionally, the hospital's Security Office has a " Call List" of physicists
that will handle radiation incidents on or off site.

BadiatiDDlaftty Oversigtlt;
The Health Physisict & RSO job description will be reevaluated. Also, a time

study of the office and RSO's workload may be conducted for this
reevaluation.

If you should have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.
We appreciate your efforts and we look forward to a safe and effective program with
radioactive materials.

Respectfully submitted,
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Mr. Peter J. Mas, M.'S.

Health Physicist & RSd
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